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Win Consolation

ON 1 ALLMAN ADI ANEE TEAM
The University of New Brunswick Red Devils paced by ^ - — thigh and had to be replaced

all-stars Jack Drover, Eddie Grant and Danyl LeBlanc °ut' l/M l|.*Ar»S rAufflCeS W TI fl I eV by Bob Vallieres in the second
distanced the University of Montreal Carabins in a high scoring V Q IMCICS ■ ©P* “ frame. Bob continued the fine
contest 8-6 to capture the consolation title after losing to the _______ ____ ea j|ji worv that John had been do-
University of Alberta Golden Bears 5-3 in the openmg game K WW 1 1 jC U T A C £ fOT the Red and Black.
Friday night. ___________W0 ■ W ■ ■ W ^ Carabin g0alie Viau was

Following the tournament, potted the first goal of the £ ^ B 1N S I period^y Poitras but for ap-

at the banquet, which was game for the Bears as he drove _ - - ^ gm m mu gSI parently dEerentSHSSSiS^ HI6H.SCORIN6 ; _
were announced. UNB plac- ou^tmg Wro U of A f - U[liversity of Montreal Carabins in the Fort (Charbinneau Cusson)
ed three players on the fust wanfc Inbreak m onj ^ TtaDw*™*™ CaJbins dropped t0 Si, George 6:05; UNB Grant (Drover)
team. Jack Drover won a spot ver,$ drive but was incapable Williams University 5-1 the previous evening. The Devils out- 8:15; Montreal J^Fort1- ,
on the first defence along with of Mocking his second attempt skated, outmuscled and outscored the Carabins to come out on Montreal Delorme (Cusson;
Dick Wintermute of the Uni- on the refund. The teams top 8-6. The Devils fell behind in the fust period but pulled 19:59.
versity of Alberta. Eddie Grant retired for the period with the ahead in the second and never looked back. Penalties: LeBlanc UINB,

chosen as the all-star cen- sc°^ ^ at °”e ap ** The Deviis opened the scor-
tre and Darrell LeBlanc re- The thud period was telling . 1 . j b
ceived the vote at one wing, on the Devils when they were mg m the fust period when

, . outskated by the superbly con- Garnet Stairs took Pooch
The other forward to place on ditiQned Bears> T£e U of A Clark’s pass and drove the 
the team was Gilles LeFort of $quad opened the period with k t Viau, the Montreal 
the University of Montreal two qukk goals byTerryB^k- ^ Carabins caught
The all-star goalie was Dale neU and Dave McDemnd. Ed- ^ ^ ^^ ^ Wrigley

in a goalmouth scramble. The 
Devils again took the lead 
when Eddie Grant scored a 
picturesque goal on a pass 
from Drover. In the latter 
minutes of the period the Car
abins tied the score and took 
the lead on goals by LeFort 
and Delorme. The teams went 
to the dressing rooms at the 
end of the period with the 
Carabins holding a shortlived 
lead 3-2.
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Naylor, Marchant and Duquette raUy around Montreal goal 
The Devils jumped upon as Viau blocks shot from point, 

the Montreal team in the sec- . <.n.. charbonneau

Hush Peterson takes Leblancs pass to tire m open net as I^B, topping, 5.10, Payne ^ ^ ^ goaJs six min- 2nd period; Marchant (Nay-
Clark takes Harder out of the play. tavW 62^ utes Uter. Tressider of the l„r) 1;08; UNB LeBlauc
Harder of the University of die Grant moved the Devfls Itate U of A. tri^jng. 7:11; Cmbins **** *?£*• Bouché, U-

AiberteJIr. outing piay- 8 £rt> S&FVg'tiSZ
er m the tournament was a- Marchands pass at centre ice Drover UNB, interference, 13: game> put the Devils in front /Marchant) 16:05; Montreal 
warded to Dave Dies of Sir $kc«ted in on Harder all 32; Fleming U of A, hooking, once Less than a min- p[ebert (Boucher) 18:10.
George Williams University for alone to put a thirty foot blast 18:43. ute later Bob Naylor combined penaUies* Chapleau Mon-
his valuable contribution to hh Ix hincl hini. •niif Bcars boimc- 2 d priod. Payne u of A, with Marohant to estaLteh a interference, 3:00; Mar-
teams effort. f1 ^ tSTl ?T&k« (Bicknell, Craen/s-.SO; UNB two drani UNB, holding 10:18;

ter with a goal by lan Baker ' 16.37 gam closed the gap tor tne , Montreal, hooking,
On Friday evening the De- that put U of A out m front * R. . .. f , Carabins with a goal latein 5

vils bowed to the U of A Gol- again by two. Hush Peterson Penalties: n Y» ttnir' the period from Boucher. The 13-
den Bean 5-3 in what proved *“** fo/i^Wahl U of ti^ded With lhe DeVil, 3rf Period: Stabs (OaA) 
to be the best game of the takin„ a pass from Darryl Le- A, tripping, 11:26; Rippel U of 3.57. Naylor (Duquette, Mar-
toumament. The first period Blanc following a neat move A, interetorence, 12:01. ^ Deviis once again got diant) 4:38; LeFort (Bou ,

where close checking by LeBlanc that drew Harder 3ni period: U of A Bicknell to an early start when Gar- Granger) 1 : •
prevailed while each team felt out of the crease. Les Payne zHyde) i;48; U of A McDer- net stairs duplicated the ori- Penalties : Ross UN», mrer 

The hard hit- wrapped up the game for the (dreen, Wahl) 3:36; UNB play witii Clark to esta- ference, 18:50.
•^B-*i*rrr£ SHOTS
pattern which dominated the to puu their goalie for the piling) 9.42; UNB Peterson. with his second goal at the 
game. They effectively took extra attacker. The final score ( LeBanc, Marchant) 12:56; U 4:38 mark. The Carabins made 

the UNB forwards with at the buzzer was 5-3 in favor ^ payne (Green, Bicknell) one last gasping effort before 
convincing body checks. of ^ University of Alberta. 19;30 they were finafly snuffed 8-6.

The second period opened SUMMARY 
up a little more as each team 1st Period: Nq scoring 
counted a goal Les Payne Penalties: Wintermute U of

nnflS
:a

was one

the other out.
UNB - 38;
U of M - 36

:

Devils give thanks to aU 
fans who supported them ot 

John Wrigley stopped a Kingston by telegram or in 
hard drive in the first period person. 
just above the pad on his

out

Penalties: None.
SHOTS: U of A - 28 

UNB - 20
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